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VIDEO – Middle-East Tensions: 300 Nukes in Israel
yet “Iran is the threat”

By Patrick J. Buchanan
Global Research, February 22, 2012
Washington's Blog 22 February 2012

Region: USA
Theme: US NATO War Agenda
In-depth Report: Nuclear War

America’s Approach to Syria and Iran Is Crazy

We’ve repeatedly noted that the U.S. is oddly fighting on the same side s Al Qaeda in Syria.

 

We’ve also pointed out that top American and Israeli experts say that Iran has not decided
to build a nuclear bomb, and that – even if Iran ever does decide to build one – it would pose
no real threat to the U.S. or Israel.

 

Pat Buchanan echoes both facts, saying about Syria, “If its good for Al Qaeda, can it be good
for us?”, and noting that Israel has 300 nukes, so Iran possessing a couple of nuclear bombs
would pose no threat.

 

Like Buchanan or hate him … he’s right here. 
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